**MINISTRIES REPORT**

**Camp & COVID - Blizzard? Winter? Ice Age?**

Remember winter? Plenty of snow. Not too cold. And lots of noise in chapel, on the broomball rinks, and down Hazzard Hill! God sent us 1800+ guests (mostly youth) to love in a winter ministry season that now seems like aeons ago. Momentum was building for a campaign to build a new gym and Lodge and summer registrations were pouring in. Suddenly, COVID invaded the U.S. and on March 17 we bid farewell to the Quilt A remnant and, as it’s turning out, the rest of the Spring calendar. The question now facing Minnesota and Camp Lebanon is this: Is the crisis a “blizzard” that soon will pass? Is it the beginnings of a long “winter” that could threaten summer? Or, worse yet, is it a game-changer that will reshape how Camp does ministry in the years to come? Only God knows and for us, that’s enough. For the short term, big decisions will be made in early to mid-May regarding summer youth, family and rental events. With Mother-Daughter and Dads N Lads postponed to September, Fall is also under reconstruction. Thankfully, we have an All Mighty God who can be trusted. We also are blessed with many praying and giving friends who stand and kneel with us. God is up to something. Let’s be ready!

**STAYING CONNECTED WITH CAMP LEBANON**

**PRAISE & PRAY!**

- **PRAISE! COVID support:** $11,000 from 51 cancelled quilters, plus gifts $300 - $3000!
- **PRAISE!** $50,000 estate gift from long-time family camp friends.
- **PRAY! Coronavirus:** Wisdom, protection, grace to serve, God’s provision.
- **PRAISE!** Strong interest in shifting Dads N Lads, Mother-Daughter to FALL! Campaign paused. Wisdom on revised course.
- **PRAISE!** Special Gift: 8 x 12 utility trailer (in good used condition!).
- **PRAISE!** Coronavirus: Wisdom, protection, grace to serve. God’s provision.
- **PRAISE!** Summer Decisions – week of May 4: Start on time? Late? No summer? 
- **PRAISE!** New Gym, North 40 Lodge: Campaign paused. Wisdom on revised course.
- **PRAISE! COVID support:** $11,000 from 51 cancelled quilters, plus gifts $300 - $3000!
- **PRAISE! $50,000 estate gift from long-time family camp friends.**
- **PRAY! Coronavirus:** Wisdom, protection, grace to serve, God’s provision.
- **PRAY!** Summer Staff Search and Revised Summer Program Planning
- **PRAY!** New Gym, North 40 Lodge: Campaign paused. Wisdom on revised course.
- **PRAISE!** Strong interest in shifting Dads N Lads, Mother-Daughter to FALL! Campaign paused. Wisdom on revised course.

**PRAY!**

**PRAISE!** Strong interest in shifting Dads N Lads, Mother-Daughter to FALL! Campaign paused. Wisdom on revised course. 

**ACCIDENTS, INJURIES, & EMERGENCY**

**PRAISE!**

**PRAY!**

**SUMMER CAMPS**

**REGISTRATION OPEN ALL SESSIONS!**

- **Super Kids 1 (3-6):** June 14-18
- **Junior High 1 (7-9):** June 21-28
- **Adventurers (1-3):** June 28–July 1
- **Super Kids 2 (3-6):** July 5-9
- **Junior High 2 (7-9):** July 12-17
- **Super Kids 3 (3-6):** July 19-23
- **Senior High (10-graders):** July 26–31
- **Super Kids 4 (3-6):** August 2-6
- **Junior High 3 (7-9):** August 9-14
- **Super Kids 5 (3-6):** August 16-20

**FAMILY CAMPS**

- **Memorial Weekend Family Camp:** May 22-25
- **Summer Fun:** July (1)2-5
- **Memorial Weekend Family Camp:** May 22-25
- **Super Kids 1 (3-6):** June 14-18
- **Junior High 1 (7-9):** June 21-28
- **Adventurers (1-3):** June 28–July 1
- **Super Kids 2 (3-6):** July 5-9
- **Junior High 2 (7-9):** July 12-17
- **Super Kids 3 (3-6):** July 19-23
- **Senior High (10-graders):** July 26–31
- **Super Kids 4 (3-6):** August 2-6
- **Junior High 3 (7-9):** August 9-14
- **Super Kids 5 (3-6):** August 16-20
- **7 Lodge, 3 Dorm, 2 Cabins**
- **2 Lodge**
- **1 Lodge, 1 Dorm, 0 cabins**
- **WAIT LIST**